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Thank you for your support!

Ellen DeGeneres and representa-
tives of the Petco Foundation and
Ellen’s natural pet food company
Halo, Purely for Pets, announced
the winners of the Holiday Wishes
Grant on the “The Ellen DeGeneres
Show,” shortly before Christmas.
Selected from more than 4,500 ap-
plications nationwide, thirty-three
animal welfare groups received
generous grants. Winners were
chosen based on the quality of the
organization’s overall work and the
impact of their top success story. 

Animal Refugee Response placed
fourth with “The Story of King”,
which was featured in our last
newsletter describing the plight and
recovery of a pit bull who had been
used as a bait dog and left to die in
a case of cruelty the vet called the
worst she had ever seen.

“We are extremely honored to have
been recognized for our lifesaving
work and to have recieved this
grant,” said ARR founder Blythe
Lucero. Only five groups from Cali-
fornia were among the winners.

ARR Wins 
Petco® Halo Grant

A Unique
Show of

Sat. Feb. 23    5 - 7 pm    Xxxxx House  
XXXX San Pablo Dam Road

                 El Sobrante

    $         R        Masterpiece Sale      
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The Artistic Animals
of Animal Refugee Response
The dogs and cats of Animal

Refugee Response have been

busy expressing their creativity in

preparation for a special event to

benefit their Shel-

ter. In the tradition

of a cat named

Alaska, who de-

signed the ARR

logo, art by the

shelter’s animals

is quite something

to behold! 

The masterpieces

created by the

ARR’s animals will

be featured at “A Unique Show of

Art by Animals” on March 22 from

5:30 - 8:30 pm. 

As well as the art exhibit, the event

includes dinner, raffles, and an art

auction. The evening will be held at

the El Sobrante Elks Club, located

at 3931 San Pablo

Dam Rd. Tickets

are on sale now for

$40 each and must

be purchased in

advance by phone

or in person at

ARR’s shelter. 

Show your support

for our community

NO-KILL Shelter

and plan to attend

this exciting event. To order tickets,

call (510) 230-3758, or visit the

shelter.

One evening, ARR founder Blythe Lucero
was printing hearts onto t-shirts at her
kitchen table. Suddenly a sociable tuxedo
cat named Alaska jumped up onto the table
to say hello. Surprised and slightly embar-
rassed at landing directly in the wet ink, he
scurried away, creating the ARR logo. It 
was truely a work of art! 

Years before, Eleanor Roosavelt said, 
“Many will walk into and out of your life, but 
it is a true friend that will leave footsteps on
your heart.” Well said, Mrs. R.

Animal Times
Ongoing Needs:
Dry Dog Food
Canned Dog Food
Dry Puppy Food
Puppy Milk Replacer
Dry Cat Food
Canned Cat Food
Kitten Food
Kitten Milk Replacer
Cat Litter 
Blankets (not sheets)
Dog Beds
Cat Beds
Towels
Floor Cleaner
Bleach
Mops
Brooms

Rakes
Paper Towels

Latex Gloves

Laundry Detergent

Dog Toys

Cat Toys

Large Metal Food Bowls

Small Metal Food Bowls

Newspaper 

Facility Needs:

100 ft. Hoses & Nozzles

10x10 Storage Building

Extra Large Dog Crates

In Loving Memory
of

Elaine Duncan
by Vicki Hill

Scott
Special spirit, 
amazing soul. 

I hold you in my heart

$40/Ticket - in advance (510) 230-3758 
This event benefits the animals of Animal Refugee Response

Sat. March 22          5:30 - 8:30 pm      
El Sobrante Elks Club 

3931 San Pablo Dam Rd., El Sobrante

DINNER & ART EXHIBIT
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Meet Bambi, a lovely Whippet/

Chihuahua mix who is has a real

zest for life.

Bambi came to us as a car acci-
dent victim, with injuries that many
other dogs have been euthanized
for, including a dog that made the
news recently after escaping during
an airline potty break. Days later

that poor lost dog was it by a car.
Unlike Bambi’s, he was put down.

When Bambi came to ARR, she re-

cieved lifesaving treatment for two

broken legs and a pelvis that was

split in half. After three long months

of recupperation, she is now hap-

pily walking again, although she

limps mildly with one of her rear

legs. This does not stop her from

running around with her other small

dog friends and greeting visitors

enthusiastically.

Bambi is about one year old and is

looking for someone to call her own

forever.

Who’s the Best? PART 2
We asked our readers to tell us who provide the best pet services in the
area. Here is what people had to say:

Recent
Adoptions

Tiny
Tiny immediately
bonded with the
Valencia family
who took the very
large young lab

mix home with them. He is happy, af-
fectionate and loves their backyard.

Brownie
Sweet little
Brownie, a
mild man-
nered chi-
huahua has

been adopted by John to join his
family including a very friendly
large dog and two senior cats.

Murphy
Victor selected 

a sweet little

cockapoo pup

and brought 

little Murphy

home to be a

part of his family.

More Adoptions

Lisa
Lisa, a very 
special Shep-
herd-Corgi mix
was adopted 
by Omar and
Bronwen to join
their family. 
Lisa also might 

be participating agility training.  

2 Andy Siblings
Pat, a very
experienced
cat person
adopted the
Andy sib-
lings. Now
the Andys have a great home and
Pat has great company.

Eddie & 
Angela
Brother and
sister, Eddie
and Angela
were adopt-
ed together

by the Vanatter family. “They are
just great dogs,” the family says.

Ellie
Pretty little Ellie

came to the shel-

ter as a tiny or-

phan fighting for

her life. Now she

is thriving since her new best

friend, Valerie decided to take her

home.

Willie
Handsome
Willy, a large
poodle mix
found a very
special
home with
Hollis and Paul who have a lot of
love for the breed.

BEST KENNEL:

1. Metro Dog, Richmond

2. Animal Care Clinic, 

El Sobrante

3. Feline Bed & Breakfast, 

El Cerrito

BEST PET FOOD SUPPLY:

1. El Sobrante Feed Store

2. Petco

3. El Granero, San Pablo

BEST TNR CAT TRAPPER:

1. Megan McGee

2. Julie Bainbridge

3. Stephanie Kew

Next...Please send your vote for:
Best Vet Tech, Best Holisitc Animal
Practicioner, and, Best Emergency
Veterinarian.

Send your vote to blythe@animal-
refugee.org. Results will be printed
in our next issue.

Refugee
SpotlightDiamond

Casy selected
a handsome
and affection-
ate cat named
Diamond to
share his home
and to be his
new best friend.

Nacho
After 3-year old
Nacho recov-
ered from an
allergic reac-
tion to a bug
bite, he was
happily brought

home by the King family.

UPCOMING EVENTS
MONTH of FEB.
SPONSOR A GROOMING
A fresh haircut makes a dog much
more adoptable. Consider spon-
soring a grooming for $30. Groom-
ing provided by Janda Grant of
Animal Care Clinic.

MARCH 22
A UNIQUE SHOW of ART by
ANIMALS
Dinner and art exhibit featuring
masterpieces created by the
refugee animals of ARR. Tickets:
$40. Support our community’s 
NO-KILL shelter and buy tickets to
this event today.

MONTH of APRIL
CAT LITTER COLLECTION
Please donate clumping litter for
the shelter kitties.

MONTH of MAY
TOY DRIVE
Both cats and dogs love playing
with toys. Please donate new toys.

May 31 - JUNE 1 
MADDIE’S FUND
FREE ADOPTION WKND
ARR is once again participating in
Maddie’s Fund once-a-year week-
end where all adoptions are FREE
to qualified homes.

Free Spay & Neuter
to San Pablo Pit Bulls
Animal Refugee Response received a
grant from the San Pablo Community
Foundation for a special project called
“Citizen Pit”. The project provides free
spay and neuter to pit bulls of San Pablo
residents. For more information call 
(510) 230-3758 or email blythe@animal-
refugee.org.
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Renting with Pets
All too often people come to our

shelter in tears, holding their dear

pet who has been with them for

years, yet seeking to surrender it

because their new landlord will not

allow pets. In fact the number one

reason family pets are surrendered

is not because they are unwanted,

not because their care is too ex-

pensive, it is because they move to

a place with a no pet policy.

Looking at this situation from the

landlord’s perspective, when an ir-

responsible pet owner moves out,

and the home is left with badly

soiled carpets, damaged doors and

fencing and ruined landscaping,

the expense of repairs becomes a

strong incentive not to rent to a pet

owner again. 

Pet owners need to speak up for

their animals, and make their case

to a potential new landlord as re-

sponsible individulas. A landlord

wants to know that you not only

care about your pets, but also that

you care about being  a good 

tenant who will take care of thier 

property. So, instead of giving up

your pet:

1. Ask...even if a listing says no pets

2. Offer to pay an extra deposit

3. Arrange a time when the new 
landlord can meet your pet

4, Provide a list of past landlords 
who know you left their property
in good condition

5. Show that your pet is licensed, 
current on vaccinations, and has
attended training classes.

6. Look harder...there ARE places
that accept pets.

Your pet is counting on you!

NO PETS!
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